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May 2019 Course Reflections: DM 871 Conflict Management & Resolution 

Dr. Bruce Coats 

Conflict erupts in local churches from time to time. It threatens the unity of a 
local congregation and sometimes rips apart relationships. The Doctor of   
Ministry students considered how to deal with conflict with several main   
concepts. Case studies helpfully allowed the students to develop a list of     
reasons conflict develops. From that list, several ideas became obvious to   
establish groups that minimize conflict, beginning with establishing roles and 
boundaries. 
 
After conflict develops, adequate communication helps manage conflict. The 
course professor, Dr. Bruce Coats, presented several communication theories 
and one theological concept, empowering students to transform their         
ministries through conflict and communication. Theologian Miroslav Volf  
suggests that conflict is a form of exclusion, with an embrace as the only ade-
quate  remedy. When we embrace the other party(s) involved in conflict, we 
invite the Holy Spirit to produce grace and peace in the Church. Compassion-
ate communication (sometimes called nonviolent communication) provides 
tools to help embrace the other. 
 
As students presented case studies from their own ministry, it became        

obvious that some conflicts were not yet resolved. Even though most of the issues were now history, certainly 
the pain remained, as did relational “residue.” The resolution of conflict requires a humble leader to feel the 
pain of all involved and diligently shelter hearts so that all can have grace and peace. 

 
 

Doctor of Ministry Financial Aid 
Doctoral students at Winebrenner who are US citizens have been approved to receive 
Federal Direct Loans. A graduate student who is a United States citizen or permanent 
resident can borrow up to $20,500 per year. Interest begins to accrue immediately and 
the student is responsible for interest payments while in school, but students are not 
required to begin repayment of the loan until six months after graduation. Payment 
may begin prematurely, if the doctoral student drops below half-time status. The     
interest rate for an unsubsidized Federal Direct Loan is variable and capped at 8.25%.     
Contact Financial Aid Coordinator (financialaid@winebrenner.edu) for more infor-
mation.  

DMin Program  
Purpose 

1– Personal growth 
and resilience that 
is augmented by    
emotional and  

spiritual health. 
 

2-Professional  
development in 
specific areas of 

ministry research. 

Dr. Bruce Coats 
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Post-Seminar Reflections: DM 842 Evangelicalism and the Dynamics of Power: 

In July 2018, a group of brave souls dared to engage some of the most controversial topics in modern 
America through our time together in Evangelicalism and the Dynamics of Social Power. We started by 

sketching out a broad picture of biblical justice by looking back to Scripture, 
particularly the prophetic writings of the Old Testament. We also detailed 
how the idea of social justice has gone from scriptural theory to historical 
practice by illuminating strategies of reform in the history of the life of the 
church up to and including modern Evangelicalism. From there, we             
addressed the question of racism. We considered scriptural texts that had 
been misinterpreted and employed to create faulty notions of race that al-
lowed for the development of racism.  
 
In a like manner, we handled the question of sexism, where we again chal-
lenged poor interpretations of scripture that contributed to the construction 
of a patriarchal system. We tied these themes together by examining the 
question of wealth and poverty, noting the adverse impact impoverished 
conditions have upon women and minorities. This, too, provoked a larger 
conversation about the relationship of Christianity to economics in global 
late capitalism. Finally, we dared to hope by applying what we had learned 
to particular contexts to develop meaningful ways of handling these      
problems within our communities. It was a very lively week, filled with     

discussion and stories about the challenges we all face as we seek to live faithfully in a world rife with 
problems.  

 
 

Agnus Dei 
   ”Worthy is the Lamb that was slaughtered to 
   receive power and wealth and wisdom and might     
   and honor and glory and blessing!”  
   (Revelation 5:12b, NRSV) 
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New Course in the Fall Trimester! 

DM 847 Emotionally Healthy Leadership 

Course Description: 
This course focuses on how to attain and maintain emotionally healthy and spiritually contemplative  
leadership. Students will investigate and identify areas of potential vulnerability in ministry leadership with 
an emphasis on prevention. Attention will be given to key aspects of the leader's personal and professional 
life such as roles and role conflicts, anger, depression, burnout, systems theory, and healthy family and 
ministry relationships. Techniques for modifying behavior will be introduced. (2 credit hours) 
 
Goals: 
At the conclusion of this course, the successful student will be able to: 
     •  Gain an understanding of how to identify areas of vulnerability in ministry leadership; 
     •  Recognize the importance of prevention in avoiding the pitfalls associated with unhealthy emotions 
          in ministry leadership; 
     •  Identify and utilize techniques for addressing deficiencies in their emotional and spiritual health. 
 

 
Brief Bio: 
Dr. Karen McGibbon is an Assistant Professor in the Master of Arts in 

Clinical Counseling at the Winebrenner Theological Seminary. She holds 

an MA in Pastoral Psychology & Counseling from St. Stephen’s College 

(Alberta, Canada) and a PhD in Counselor Education & Supervision from 

Regent University (Virginia Beach, VA). She is a Psychotherapist and   

Certified Life Coach, practicing for over 10 years in a wide variety of 

settings. She has served in various ministry leadership positions for over 

20 years.  
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    2018 Graduate Reflections: 
    Dr. Xiande Hong, Iowa City, Iowa 

It was my honor to finish my Doctor of Ministry project at            
Winebrenner Theological Seminary on “Exploring how Spiritual      
Formation is Practiced by Chinese Christian Young Adults at three  
selected Christian Churches.” 

Chinese Christianity is growing dramatically, and young adults are  
increasingly coming to church today. However, the lack of leaders in 
Chinese church becomes a serious problem. There are lots of     
churches, which have thousands of congregations in China with two 
or three pastors and the churches, which have hundreds of            
congregations with only one pastor. In a word, most of Chinese 
churches are large – with few pastors to care for the people,           
especially young adults. 

I planted Chinese Community Fellowship Church in Iowa City on Au-
gust 2015. My focus of this ministry is not only for saving non-
believers, but also for cultivate church leaders from these people. 
Most of my church members are from non-believer background  and 
even they never heard about Jesus Christ in their life. There is no 
doubt that it would take a long process to make them as leaders, but 
foremost thing is to help them to receive Jesus Christ as their         
personal Savior first.  

Last Sunday, 
I invited 6 

people to attend a “Gospel presentation class”, it is 
a two-hour course to introduce Jesus Christ and 
help them accept Jesus Christ. Among 6 people, 5 
of them accepted Jesus Christ as their personal  
Savior. After they become Christians, they all are 
willing to know more about Christianity and want 
to grow into Christlikeness. 

Even from my research, 89.9% of participants de-
sire to grow into the likeness of Jesus Christ.     
However, they do not know the right way to grow 
into Christlikeness. (Continued on the next page.)  

Dr. Xiande Hong 
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They just thought growing into the likeness of Jesus Christ is having more knowledge of the Bible, attending 
church regularly and consistently having a long prayer time. However, the apostle Paul considered these 
kinds of believers as “people who are still worldly – mere infants in Christ (1 Cor. 3:1).” 

Therefore, in order to give my people a correct idea and way of growing into the likeness of Christ, I have a 
13 weeks of discipleship training class to help people to know about Christianity and why we have to      
believe in Jesus even though there are other religions in the world. The class will help them to build a  
foundation of spiritual life systemically. 

After the 13 weeks course, another discipleship training class is provided to help them grow into likeness of 
Christ and cultivate them as church leaders. Moreover, besides discipleship training class both small group 
gathering, and Sunday worship service are very important in my ministry. 

As I mentioned at the beginning, my focus of church ministry is to save non-believers and my purpose is to 
baptize at least 50 non-believers each year and cultivate more leaders among them. However, I am still on 
the beginning stage and exploring how can I effectively cultivate people from non-believers to church lead-
ers. It takes me time and more prayers. I love the word from the apostle Paul, 

“I consider my life worth nothing to me; my only aim is to finish the race and complete the task the Lord 
Jesus has given me—the task of testifying to the good news of God’s grace” (Act 20:24, NIV). 

I strongly believe, when our heart is focusing on the kingdom of God, God will provide everything we need 
in ministry.  
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   Reflections from a 2002 DMin Graduate:  
  Dr. David Coffin, Elgin, Iowa 

The Doctor of Ministry reinvigorated David’s ministry as a small town 
and rural pastor. While he appreciated the rigorous academic      
training in his Lutheran seminary education, he was especially       
appreciative of the practical, collegial learning experience he         
received at Winebrenner. He is now in his 32nd year of ordained 
Word and Sacrament Ministry. He still enjoys doing congregational 
ministry in small town and rural settings. These settings afford him 
much time to read study and write. David never regrets any time 
spent working on his Doctor of Ministry degree. This also included a 
very rigorous dissertation process, in which the faculty participated 
as partners in ministry, not adversaries! 

Since receiving his degree David 
has worked as a tutor for a community 
college. He also writes exegetical articles 
for preaching journals, and has now been 
invited to write a book of sermons. The 
Doctor of Ministry program has enabled 
David to view biblical texts, practical  

problems in the congregation, and the 
church’s response to broader social 
and global concerns through a number 
of other church tradition’s lens.  
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Program  Foundations: 
• Program is designed for persons holding the 

Master of Divinity (MDiv) degree or its            
equivalent and are engaged in Christian      
ministry. 

 

• Practical focus is intentionally formatted to 
increase professional ministry competency. 

 

• Ministry practitioners are equipped for         
advanced levels of theological reflection and 
praxis of leadership, missiology, biblical  

       theology, and worship. 

 

• Spiritual formation emphasis fosters personal 
development to become more like Christ, 
which impacts all dimensions of one’s journey 
and service to others. 

 

• Four-year in-service degree, the DMin permits 
students to complete the program while      
remaining in full-time ministry.  

 

• Professional and personal development plus 
research and writing the doctoral project  
comprise the curriculum.  

 

Program Distinctive: Doctoral students launch 

their research project from the very beginning of 
the program in order to integrate new insights 
from seminars and cohort class sessions during 
the entire 4-year study process. 
 

Program Components:   
1) Four-Day Classroom Seminars—Summer & Fall 

plus online in the Spring Trimesters 
2) Individual Self-directed Learning—Before and 

after each seminar 
3) Community Peer Learning—Cohort learning 

experience 
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Doctor of  Ministry  
Director 

                                         

Rev. Dr. M. John Nissley has served 
for 19 years as the  

Professor of Spiritual Formation & 
Pastoral Theology at Winebrenner 

Theological Seminary.  
 Since August 2008, he has served 
as the Doctor of Ministry Director.  

 
For more information, contact:   

Dr. John Nissley 
(419) 434-4247, ext. 4247 

                                             E-mail: jnissley @winebrenner.edu 

 

Future Doctor of Ministry Courses 
 

November 2019:  
DM 847 Emotionally Healthy Leadership 
DM 900 Research Methodology 
DM 900.1-.6 Project Research & Writing 
 
Spring 2020 (Online): 
DM 835 Biblical Theology 
 
May 2020: 
DM 855 Missional Context & Design: New Realities  
for Engaging the Church 
DM 900 Research Methodology 
DM 900.1-.6 Project Research & Writing 
DM 907 Symposium Presentation 
 
November 2020: 
DM 845 Leadership Resilience & Ethics 
DM 900 Research Methodology 
DM 900.1-.6 Project Research & Writing 
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